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her friend. She called on Miss Jeeves yes
terday afternodn, but was not recognized 
She will stay, here for several (flays, hoping 
that improvement may come^^nd that, as 
many wiJJ ho$e, the affliction may be but 
a temporary one. „

China’s most famous general and the au
thor of the battle of Liang Shan in the 
last Franco-Chinese war, was sent to 
Kiang Chou Bay with 30,000 well drilled 
troops. He bore special orders from the 
Empress Dowager to uphold the Chinese 
cause and fight if necessary without fur
ther orders from Pekin. A skirmish from 
Chinese and French troops followed his 
refusal to longer temporarize over bound
ary negotiations. Half a dozen French- 

wounded and sixty Chinese. 
Marshal Su is preparing for a big fight.

PANIC IN SIOCKS.DR, JibEPH CHAMBERLAIN KIPLING» ON JAPAN. ■mount marketed In 1900 le expected to 
reach twenty jnililonr. The Standard 
0,1 magna e sees a chance to make at 
leaet eeveral million doll are oat ol this 
p.oepect.

The way in which he ha* calculated 
to do tbie ie first by cornering Lake ore 
tonnage and then by celling ore at the 
consequent advance. He has controlled 
the greater portion cl the tonnage for 
the last two yeara and this season has 
witnessed the rite of transportation from 
60 cents to $125 per ton. At the preient 
••roe the ore brings $2.60 per ton. In 
1900 it will attain a higher level, some 
authorities predicting a $5 rate. If 
plenty cf it can be delivered the latter 
pries will be impossible, but if the de
liveries are limited, whether because of 
inadequate transportation or restricted 
vielle at the mines, the condition of the 
iron end ete« 1 trade is inch as to eend 
the price up to at leaet twice the preient 
figure. If Mr. Rockefeller een get double 
for trsusportetlon whet he received this 
year, he will increase hie vessels earn
ing! by between three end font million 
dollar*, and, provided hie control of lake 
tonnage keeps the Plttaburg market 
abort of lupnllee, thereby increasing the 
price ot ere $2 per ton, hie mines, which 
will probably produce 4,600,000 tone of 
ore In 1900, will retira him a gain of 
about $8,000,000 from the eeaaan’a buii-

Hie Impression of the Tea Houses »~i 
the Qeleha Qlrle.

THE STRINGENCY IN MONEY 
PLAYS HAVOC IN 

NEW YORK.

THE COLONIAL 6ECBETARY 
MADE A DOCTOR 

OF LaW. 'ItfRLIlf NEWS. Rudyard Kipling mede one voyage 
around the world, avowedly ae a globe
trotter. It wae In 1889 he wee, at that 
time, a 'reporter for the Pioneer, pub
lished .at Allahabad, and also did

After Call Loans Were Mide at a qebMiNY NEEDS A LARGER work toT th® military Gazette»
Hundred and Eighty-six Ten Mil- tvavv wo» nmn.i»DnT.T In the early spring of that year he set

x EUIt COMMERCIAL out by way of Chin» and Japan to visit 
lions Weie Put Dp by Banks and PROTECTION America and England. At regular inter-
the Rato Dropped to Six Percent ________ ' valehe wrote letters describing what he

Dublin, Dec. 18.—At Trinity College —Stocks Fluctuated Wildly. „ _. mS*8*1*1™. 11 ,Dhablt8d entirely ty
this afternoon the honorary degree ol BEPUOLICANS PASSED THE the^nroiected ' ■ ?overnment ^
doctor of laws was conferred nn Mr -------------- ProJected commercial museum may *ifBlita A roar-foot child walks with S

cdbb^hLv^bt 1 --v*««.»on.^ ■si.-sss

'jsssjrsxzfj'jrss îftrîjs: iff s
voefferouely and carryb^ thTrôyal stan* Washington, Sec. 18.—’Hie cunrency bill the severest sufferers and were the real tail. It may be decided to establish sev-1 i®Jhe. Burlington Arcade. The** 
d^d and thr lhoui!? 5y a vote entres of the disturbance , but the efforts eial branch institutions, one at Hamburg, Joll* wriggle and lewgh. They are tied 

The Tattiw^intu^fby the police ° 190 » had tha un*ted ™PP°1 .to protect holdings in them precipitated another at Stuttgart or Frankfort. I \b,la1? wMetV ** •
much to the annormice of the students’ °,£ eveTyn Republican m the house and of violent liquidation m other classes of se-i Count Pasadowsky-Wehner’s speech in I tel ,?P ***• NdgOWE
who returned to the college in an ugly ®le^en. Democrats. Mr. Smith, of Mary- Curitiee. The intervening Sunday afford- : the Reichstag is creating a great deal of I j u**»0?iJf 7®e.S**le *****
mood They made a demonstration at the Ia”d> “ the onlT member of the house ^ aome momentary check to Saturday’s discussion among the members of the! *B<* bnt.little brothoi are at
Mansion House where they tore the green dld „no*,g0 record upon the bill iquidation, as was expected, so that the body who now are home for the Christ- j JJ* n*ke<** J ■** *1™9*be*J°
co^reüon^akgto sWs«d<S today,’ aU the others not voting being opening declines in sympathy with Lon-, mas holidays. “•!», «ht, «WW l« til the ITOlli Ilk» the
other damage, the police being forced to palred ut0kc^ii* ** waa don were in large part recovered and the The count said he regretted that "our j Ç kerf-bolD»^ Sggf.

announced that Mr. Staffing* of Alabama, market c^parativ]y queit and 1 commercial relations iritt America are . dee,criptibn of hi. fixât visit to a
The students made a desperate effort Republicans ^h^reTThe vote‘loudly6 ^th.ou? sensation. The announcement of not wholly good, but I am convinced that L. .._______ I Modem Once Not Even Half the Height

to recapture the Union Jack when it was After the vote the speaker rather unex- ■’ *he fa‘lu[e ?f a trust company and of a right and justice in this are on our side.” etttlnS-doro7™ « filter» «TfiSteLlï l otNoah.
taken from them by the poUce, but the ! exmctelv announced committe d i fi,rm of brokers somewhat prominent on Then, talking about the necessity for ,„d rtrae»Tte? with f --------------
police were to strong for them. Inthe ’ ,^on8yand th?rradffig of the list w ^ ®*change "»■* .reneJ?d weakness a larger German navy, he said:- “toiXM‘ta ^ Old ehrwdeUra tell wendsifnl stories
meantime a hostile crowd had asembled J f0ilowed ™th intense eLremess bv the a?d there wêre <?U8 for additional mar- The real, propellmg cause is that the 1 atoekliised feat when the Ma» —” » *K- .i.nt. m.i —.j  iw ,w-___n.
on College Green and more stringent ; l l nnnnrtimftien fnr Hi-tinn 8*na by commission houses. A decision commerce of the world, undivided, should 1I.,, ... ,1__ _ .8f 1 8 ’ **“•
measures were taken to keep the students deDenda — lareelv upon their com by the cleBrin8 house banks to renew old not go wholly to England for America, j wanti to know* when warn mU I *V* ** ** ***• °*
within the gates. itt J*- m(nt. ^The mdv incident in l°ana at 6 Per cent, and to avoid as far for which purpose we must be prepared j Sk. tiffin. Taka 7__ WOar3 I Who waa aisle by the youth David. In

>fr. Chamberlain and his wife and Lady connection^with the readi^of th^ lists “ P068™6 excessive rates for new loans to be similarly steong as.those powers." Jgf beautiful «ncVy wh*B vau ! biter day« perhaps the moat lntereitlllg 
Betty Balfour, when driving to the col- waa Mr interrogatory of the quieted the market again and caused | From an autB^fc source the corre-1 g^,, thia Qet^em mad* of MU-1 book on gianta waa written by a Freneh
lege, were cheered at some points. But apeaker aa to whether General Wheeler’s "™e recovery. In the afternoon severe spondent hears regardmg the "open door” bfoidered eombhur akin * atlk U y* I eehotar named Hanrlon in 1718. ThU
there was a noticeable diff*ence of opin- name has been placed upon the committee stnngmicy developed again m the money m Çhma, that the Washington govern-1 ](gg but doBpt Stand Si r oidLehéepIAdem, the
ion among the crowds lining the streets. d mean8 Speaker Henderson roarket, rates for call loans bounding up ment has not yet asked any other power | brown things With a dam at the l was 123 feet • laches tell, end that EveWhile the procession was passing from the reap0nded in the ne^athrTrhe announce- rapidly to 1M per which was the besides Germany to furnish assurances to heeVendUytO Ulk to • a$ [was Only fiveteet Shorter. Alter Adea
provost’s residence to the exammation ment of the death of the late Represents- max\mum officuU’y «rorded. Unofficial. maintain the open . door but, now that Haototei in this hippy VÜfc- l”* Jo lOW height rapidly
hall the cheering was deafening. The ti B1 d f Missouri which occurred reports were made of loans at 186 per ; Gennany s answer is entirely favorable,! “Mr vary respectable friends at all I Hoah, aayl M. Henrion, waa about 87 

students lined the passage and held aloft last 8ummal. waa mada by Mr Dear cent. The market quickly took on panic : all the other powers interested will bel |be clBba and mesese, hat* y OH ever, I **•* •*!•« Abraham measured BOt
Union Jacks under which the procession ™nndIM Ol and the house nut conditions and stocks were thrown over asked, including Francet, Russia. Italy I after a good tiffin, lolled mHahliBS I roare than 90. Moeei reached Only the
passed. Mr. .Chamberlain appeared to ^ct to hisme^“^Xly £ entirely without regard to prices. Metro- and Great Britain. end .smSSd, with SST SSTilW R? W ÏÜ» SA:*&'££
thoroughly enjoy the demonstration. As journed poll tan and Tobacco led with losses of •» ........ | to fill your pipe and lour to I • be eoe touted With feeble little
the procession entered the hall aU the what’ the Senate may accomplish in the 0Ter 20 P°ints and a lar8e number of in- POINTS ABOUr OOPTSB AND TBA. I admire you la an unknown tongUeT I fl®“ 4 <0 6 fast in height.
people present rose and cheered Mr.Cham- way of legislation for the Philipines dur- dn.8tri^8 Mowed with five or fifteen ------------- I You do not know What life if. I kSed *“y buge human ikelstona have
be"8"1- ,, ing the present session is problematical P°mt breaks. In the high grade railroad Chemical Changea Wrought by MUh-1 around me at that faultleee room, el the I found, eeeordlDg to report It la

At the close of the ceremony Mr. Cham- but tbat tbe question will be thoroughly stock declines at the extreme low level Pood Va.ua—Adultérante. I dear! pines and creamy cherry bleeioma I •*;“ “*• •“ ia,u 01 Cheviller Rincon,
lam, m response to the cries of the stu- diacuaged jB indicated by the number of ran8ed from five to nine points, including — —• ■■ I without,*t O’Toyo bubbling with laugh-1 'beee remains were discovered la 1500
dents, said they had met under very dis- resolutions bearing upon it being intro- the Grangers, Trunk lines, Internationals, «Coffee With m lk Is every diflsreuttM because I blew imoke through my I M.RWten.b*M.O bushel O> wheat Th* 
appointing circumstauc^.If the arrange- duced. In opposition to the retention Southerns and Trans-Contmentals. In the ehemlselly from coffee without nw- »t the ring ti Mikado mtideae
ments had been recent, he added, he b tbe United States of the Philronine la8t half hour by concerted agreement of mrffn llid ptv, He—. w Wllsr I ■«•Inal the golden bearakht rug. I in proportion. Many pther simllar ikele- wonld not have chosen the present occa- islanda >tw0 resolutions were introduced th= clearing house banks $10000,000 was b,led' q,, chSmlatrT dtolslôn Oftte ?Me Col®fV*Br“*1food* COmlort, and | *°“d> «“J® Blcllythatme*-
sion to receive the honor from the uni- today> one by Mr, Tillman (S. C.), and offered on the exchange which broke the Washington Department Of Agriculture, I en7n«h ball • y^i e*tem-1 !nthe IffMMt

1 versity. Their minds, Mr. Chamberlain the other by Mr. Bacon (G. A.). While rate for money to six per cent, and caused to a caller. “It to something more then I PleUog* rIB.W!nli,,0,15* * Bunn** any
y continued, were solemnized by the sen- tbey difter in phraseology their intent violent recovenes of from 1 to 10 points , mere mixtnr,, A chemical action Im0,e' —r^Obe Herald. I _ 01 hU"

ous news from South Afnoa, but England practiCally is the same-to yield the ,igl- in the price of Stocks. All outside in- take» place which altera both the milk I --------------•-------------- I ÎSS »? ...
had always been accustomed to hold her anda to a government to be established, by fluence were swallowed up in the acute- aod tbe gofle, ,l|h the RSlalitt Com-1 IN JAPAN. I p.tftok oJuar^Brisn^who
own m adversity He was old enough to the Filipinos themselves. Both senator ness of the local situation. „ pounds Which tom a large part of the ________ KlMdalT^I^and to l7fll *
remember the Crimea and the earlier gaTe notice of their intention to address Semi-speculative bonds were off from 2 mU>, But the Statement ls frf qusntly I ie^lnehiM telL and wm lha rmatLt
period of the Indian mutiny, when Eng- the 8enate on their respective resolutions, to 3 points. Dealings were not on an ex-, msde that itroug coflee without milk in Km<Uy PeeUnir of °» toUU*1 Netion d.i* ‘h. dtedto iflftî
land nret with greater disasters than she Mr Morgan (Ala.), addressed the senate traordinary scale. Total sales par value , lt WU1 «fleet the lining Of the Stomach-1 Amerioa. th^muasiTm of Trinltv MIm»1 Brnhllo
had just experienced but eventual^,the briefly upon the necessity of legislation $3,350.000. I that the tannic acid will operate on it U ------------- to the riraTcton of a^lant named rite’
nation sprang to its feat and recover^ its to control trusts, his argument being di- Washington, Dec. 18-The secretary of R doe. OB the milk, Changing the gait- ju. j™ iv. obi-t -, ^ who WM 7 fa^t 8 inêhi hîîh.
equanimity and, no doubt, it would do rected particularly to the committee on the treasury has decided to increase the tlnooi ps.ts of the ttosuse into leather. I * I ^Îtlî Zn toTîraatln. toetth^t „
so agam. judiciary, to which his joint resolution, deposit of cash in National Banks de- Thto to BbiUrd. I mention it merely b*-11»t«est to ell the world, and especially I bothmikof ' 8 entl “

In conclusion Mr Oiamberiam exhorted upon which he based hU remarks was re- positories to the sum of $30,000,000 and cause some people without any know-1 to all American»—and with good reaeon-1 ■ ere weeK 01
the students now that he was one of their ferre<| possibly $40,000,000 on the banks deposit- \ ledge of OlganiC ohemleby, Bnd hesrhitg | The United Stetea
doctors, to practice the rutues of toléra- — . ♦ ing with the government United States «boot the operatic» of the tenoio teld la I godfather her
t,0Aertndtnte who attacked the Mansion SHIPPING NOTES. bonds as security ^"Jnetaïî^nî ’ The u“Üg "ll£ T1,ey. her neighbor; Bad, BOW that 12?55;!*î1llLS“l‘?1g.h,d. *“ f*»*»1
House numbered about 150. They beat 1 ■■ ■ ____ ___ ___ suea of the stomach are Imnervtoas to I ihe is essaying to walk at»»» I and dwarfs of tha Germanic Empire as-

m. the caretaker, who attempted to protect Annapolis, Dec. 16.—Schr Florence R AN AWFUL AFFLICTION. the action Ot toil or any other Of the I modern nations, it is not surprising thaï I 21 .Y^.y’f. qBMrr
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H. J. Crowe, of Bridgetown, has pur- h Jbeen^fto^din S^m^to ^.thf^nsritofte 'MB^th.Uhe'Lt1  ̂£vS! <>1«« ■»* museum giants
chased the wrecked schooner Yukon from Jeeves, an accomplished young English to n2fca aebia*»tl.y Iot «>^>7 rarely over 7 teat in height,
the Elderkins, of Port GreviUe, for$125. lady who, on two Occasions! has madl St. ^ dAM?h» a,l f^ I thswav. «bey wear hlgh-hesled boots end
The schooner is ashore about twelve miles John her home and undertaken musical ’.i^ha aama*îto»î oolltieal worid* tenm spto^la'^aj hlgh ball that Bid a foet or more in
from Digby light. He intends to float her enterprises. Miss Jeeves was instructor b‘LVAh W.a .ha amt" thonMnrfa ^î^lÜ height $0 their appe«renee.-[ChlCSgO
and if successful she will be repaired and in singing at Mount Allison Seminary for , ! tüCZb vhshmnn. • B«*»d-
“gi‘Ru"Et'riisr«"r!*”i vtt^“rt“V-tlnr- ssss.rx» ttK sïkS“
trre^.-.L^'. f »he I5*1® had come there from London where trD. ol tei< They have similar oheml-1 thouisnds of her peopli in the thing!
tern schooner Georgia new topped, at De- is her home and where she had passed her OTOp*r«e«. The addition of milk la which they learned here.

Nn tinted, i «i Thf? trade. voaatloa' . ... T for the same purpose, and Is followed by I Many American eltizene have taken | Devtcee Used by Scottiah Poachers in
!fd,eg ^ received of the About June, 1898, Jfiss Jeeves came to ,ba iaioe chemical leaetlor. It U a I up their abode in Japan ae teeehen in

”lthc wrecked Bear River schooner St. John and soon took active part in the mtolake to megine thet coffee end tea the schools and colleges end ae Intorae.
an ,s fcared that a11 l,ands circles efthe City. She undertook *,, purely etlmnlanto. The fact ie thattore in modem method!, meehanleal., Til ^ t ^

perished. the estabbshment of a smgmg school here, both potasea large amoonta of food pro-1 mercantile, financial and political. I It to astonishing what tiny breaks large
rented a large house on Germain street, pertlei inch aa lugara, starch, and pro-1 Nomarou! other American eltizene have I aalmeo will ascend in obedience to the 
and fitted it up m excellent manner. The nidi. Coffee has mere than tea, and, aa I vtoitod Japan in the interest of the I instinct which teaches them to leak a 
enterprise was planned on a very exten- between the two, if either to harmful lt Chrtctlan religion, and, mingling with .7.,. tklv, ,
sive scale as was shown by circulars Miss {, more ept to be tea. Both aet apon I the people, have carried the light I naiser7 wnere ineir young wui De eom- 
Jeeves issued and distributed. It sought the nerves, stimulating ihem to activity. I of modern methods with the light of the I paratively secure from the attacks of 

- t0 ,br!?g p”pl.'8 fro™ f11 Parts of Canada. The harm from t o much coffee or tee-1 gospel. Tnouaands of eitisens of the I their numerous enemies. In one small 
and the United States. A number of drinking come* from the resetion of the I United States have been residents of I «goi 0f a little born in the Highlands 
teachers were engaged and one came to nsivss after the effect of tbe stimulent Japan during the years since the i™:.. ^ “ ‘
the city. But the institution never was i has passed «way. li the stlmalation Is I aequalntanee of the nations began, I n*“ * b01”1 ”e,de 1M|6 *nd 681 • Iew 
started for the young lady who sought to not excessive there ie no more berm I and tens of thousand! of Japanese oill-1 toet broad, I hive seen, rather later in 
establish it became demented and was done then in etimnleting the Btomioh I have, in that time, lived under the 1 the year, eight or ten salmon, aome of 
placed m the provincial asylum. She with hot water or food, or stimulating Stars and Strtpea The dtise-s wMeh mn,t have welshed between 
was tlssre for about three months and the bodv wltn exercise, or the brain I of the United States residing In Japan I,, , . ■ 8
seemed to have recovered. Then she re- with thought > r S’adv. I today number more then 1,600, ana of I ‘*”“‘7 ena tout7 pounds,
turned to her home in England. «Que of the adulterants of rronnd cof-1 J«P»nwe in the United States ihere are I tbwe email itreame during flood-t'me,

Miss Jeeves arrived in St. John again «hloorv ia a valuaole addition to i-a I7'000' or more tbMI In »H Europe aadI *®d it freqmently happens that they are
about tile first of the present month. She nnalUtes It eivee a necirilar flavor Itbe English colonies, while in Hawaii I caught on stalling water, end unable to
has been inaugurating a series of Sunday to ,ba c flee ' nd 8. _ _ho h._, j there are over 27,000 Japanese living ne-1 «wapefrom their confined quarters until
evening concerts and has been in com- bec0me .CCn«tomed to the mixtnre nre. 1 d*r the American flag and within Amer-1 the rivera are again in spate, It may be 
munication with the Opera House and, ley R to the nure coffee There le more 1lcen juridiction. Finally, having been I ^ many weeks, 
later, the Mechanics’ Institute manage- nourishment and leae etimnlant in it 1 ‘he godfather, inatiuetor and adviser of I In. fuoh eircumetancee they are se
men t, with which she had closed arrange- ibe ch corT _b-t c-,,ed bodT’J Japan lor many years, wa have now be-1 eeeeibto to the devices of poachers, and 
ments- for use of the house on Sunday to the drink * r» PrapM it to elm ns 11 m. | <M>me her nearest neighbor—in the Ale-1 although ae a role the Scottish rivera 
evening next. She had also spoken about possible to set nure coffee and the ma. lutian Islande at the neith and in the I efficiently guarded dating the breed- 
holding others later on. joritrofUe ^lether’elf itVSrol Fhilipplnee at the eontb, and Ihe Yen- ingtime they are, of course, raided oc-

Miss Jeeves has had notices in the eeivtd to them wonid obi aet to it. I keea of the orient and occident, joining I eaeloually, and large numbers of gravid
newspapers telling of these concerts and „n-„ *___.. , , I hands, control the line of strategic terri-1 secured. A common method to to
has made other preparations in the way , *10 ■** ** I tory whloh stretches along the entire I select a long, “holding” pool, where ial-
of placing them before the public. Sing- ®“|'yb“ ^08Ld<îîle **“y I Psoiifio front of Ails. I mon an known to be plentiful, and
ers from outside places were announced as S**rf. P0**1 ■ ..ot 8dnlter«tlon. I Three important ebengee heve been I when the water to modentely deep at
coming to take part. Among these was a I »o«ntly made In the political affair* of I Mie aide*. At each a place the poeeh-
young lady from Michigan, who arrived ,°**^ ■""? ** *°* I Japan: 1. The enbetltntkm of the gtid I era, Ihelr iacea blacksnod, and perhaps
in the city yesterday afternoon. She was «I .teüit kI •tenderd ,M thet of sliver; % the eelab-1 « dozen or so in number, time their ef-
greeted with the sad news that Miss E^d Hîn^.hteh Ushment of a new and mildly preteetive rWâl M hour or two before dawn andi
Jeeves had again given way under mental h.. H«.n T»l,î Iln,teed ol 0B6 Whose highest end I «*»»• »h* pool Vlgoroualy until there to
strain and only a few hours before had nh.îîe.l^né^are I ne"ly »nito“'a" W«B & per «Ont. Bd. I Uffht «BOOgh tor the next Btege Of the
been again taken in care of the institu- ed end when thev are dried thew'raaem I Valorem, and (3) the abolition of the IX- j proceeding». Frightened end eonfuaed 
tion for insane. Mias Jeeves had been tte the fTnah llarL anffirionfiwto I “8 Mrritorial ayatem and Ih# aabetitn-1 by the eooaiant aplaahing of the water 
acting strangely and yesterday morning 0« their mixtnre In moderate nnentttlae I F0n ^ $b8$ •f Which foreign real dsn ta I *nd the deeeent of big etonee all around 
it was deemed advisable to adopt this with the second-trade teas without da j become subject to her own laws and IJL*®! the aalmon seek refuge by the

£ti0nL!lnH?»eItT™22! Th. .hVb. regalatione.-rThe Forum. banks, where, in the meantime, the
Motion exeept by en expert The thrifty J ------------ ».------------- I poacher* are careful to leave them un-
Chinaman ie the man who work* entl n■■ _I disturbedthis process of e alteration. He to a] 8 ^*rle etween lnûu»trl»)Otanta. I zphen daylight anneara thn mnncnuin
great tea-drinker himself, end be hate. ------------ I eartloMly up .tr«m ”oLg the h^kS
to speed money. By selling the remains | From time to time tbe newspapers I armed with long-hsndled gefle, where- 
mMh radE^d*0^9 8 thin ïrî h8T* chr°nioled events woieh seemed to I with to enatoh the aalmon, whloh lie 
leave, of other ïtonts whkh rwm"2 *ow that Mem.. Carnegie and Roeker- Sw^VoV^io.*?
tea leavea and are owd to mix with teller are working incompleteeympelhy 12h iïVometimîî eâured" dîîiro ti 
them, ae the willow, the beech, and the tor the control of the iron and ateel throe mriiu^l toîîy. _rUnd?n^le. 

■nrr DFflllTIFIll U/DTPli blackcurrant. The experts In the eue I trade of the country. But although the I graph. 7 1
tUrr-nDkllUiirUL rVNlun tome department can usually detect I Oaraegle company has laaaadorebed* '
I ILL and Ouasd. Ladle* or Geztie- The most common thing done to I end ore tonnage of the Rocker!»Her in-

een's size, Oetd Riag. in handsome case and toe to whit to celled ‘facing. This eon-1 te resta, the two powerful fortina iwnre 
client (to matrimonial agent)—Can't d«S£ £•*!?* tfa®,a^6 ^miner.lBabBtanMB like I ranted by theN men hive nrra/eime

J'ou show me the photograph ' o€ the ladv retad Tee Set. No money required. Send or ̂ OMllI bioe, iDdi{(0, taimark), plombl* I into perfect h»imonj. It ie BBid thsl . .
who has a dowry of *>00 000 maits’ your name and addreae, and wo will mati to yoa go, gypeum, terra el be, end Boep^tone, I the reason is beoaoee Mr. Boekefelier I ™ e*yfl ™e* there sre 110 epiOBters in

Matr.mon.al agent^b,’really, from the Th~ «i8ht.nndJmnP.«Tt<!v^ h”.Wl)"h^,t° ,#1‘ o«t ralher then eon- South Africa, and that the .apply of
amount of the dowry you ought to be in artistic military designs, with wreaths of ?0Icr*, V®, 811 conoperatiwy I unie id hla present bttiinese ppiition I wWes is never êqusl to the demand. A

= “d '* "k" ESHSS5EH svSSusïïEtS1?sattrssKswaas

I Hospital physician (with a view to di- remit us the money and we will send you your ‘ ^triltleiBi m I oompany baa related to pij. Batltion of the yoang Boer plantera la 00
tab Tacoma, Wn, Dec. 18—Hong Kong mail agnosia)—What Jo you drinkv premium. For selling 16 holders we giveRine croseo in the weight reduces the amount I whether that ie the truth or not,It to I great tor a woman gilted enough to readabvices state another Franco-Chinese war New patient (chiring up'at the prd- 5rSflSS?fiTO MM 1°.' ?. ^*£^775^^  ̂ *““d ""“’Si* «-"-gh to”.ra

imminent over the delimitation of posai)—O, sir!—thank you, sir—whatever When replying, mention number of holders -7-. ..... * j.?» “*l,d-1 planned to reap heavy rewards from the I money With her brain, that Same well-
Tench “leased” territory at Kiang Chou you—I leave that to you sir"—(London 17rantcd- Unsold holders can be returned. J Beeides, oheap teas are made to reiem-1 ore market situation next year. The I to-do bsohelor soon persuades her to 

Al on tbe Tonkin border. Marshal Su, PuacÈ, . * 1 j BRITISH art a novelty co.. bie what they are not. 8o the entire I demand for ore this year embraced deli-1 marry hIm.-[NevOrleaniTimeE-Demo-
- ' --------te.ij»------------ -—-...I to Bay street, Toronto, Ouk practice to reprehensible, ” j varies ol sixteen million tons. The’cmt, "juiwiiiii™ wue-

men wereStudents Give Him a Grant Htcsp 
tion and Incidentally Have a 
Row wun tne Police Over the 
Possession of a Flag. ROD E AND SENATE.4
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SOUNDING NIAGARA’S DEPTHS.ino
.wa

’S.'i Method and Apparatus Used by Engin
eers Above the Whirlpool Rapids.I wh

tin The Michigan Central Railroad Com- 
. pany is improving and strengthening its 

great cantilever bridge across the Ni
agara River at Niagara Falla, 
order to get at the facta of th 

ou* depth beneath the bridge, Aaiatant En
gineer W. C Duncan and F. C Shenehari,
United States engineer in charge of the 
Niagara River and of the lake aurvey at 

tae Buffalo, recently made soundings from 
the bridge. Those familiar with the Ni
agara locality, sajss the Philadelphia Rec
ord, know that the cantilever bridge is 

* - situated just above the whirlpool lapida,
and that beneath it the current is very A Portland paper has the follolwing re- 
swift. This rapid current made necessary garding winter shipments from that port: 

ntivt the U8e of unuflual methods to ascertain “Yardmaster M. J. Griffin, of the Grand 
% the depth. In the tefts referred to heavy Trunk, says that last week the steamers 

weights were used, these weights were of grain and about 1.200 car loads of pack 
made of cast iron aed were shaped | age freight. At this time they are taking 
something like an egg, -supporting a long out less grain and more package freight, 
fin in the rear. This fin was to keep the especially meats, provisions and the like, 
sinkers, or weights, from twisting when j intended for the English holiday trade, 
in the rapid current and thus breaking Despite the large amount of freight taken 
the wire. The wire attached to the within a week the Grand Trunk has on 
weights, was of the finest tempered steel, hand 800,000 bushels of grain in the ele- 
about an eighth of an inch in diameter va tor and about 700 car loads of grain ;n

the yard. In addition there are on hand 
about 600 car loads of package freight, 
and the line is in a good condition to 
meet the steamer demand for freight the 
coming week/'
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FISHING WITH 8TONBS.
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Capturing Salmon.
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pecul 
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Great 
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\ less,
Z738 and warranted to support a weight of 

l f ”5 2,400 pounds. One of the weights used 
talk weighed 600 pounds and the other 150 
^ pounds. They were lowered from the

bridge at midstream, and, striking the
r"ng .bottom, it was ascertained that the prep

i!
i
k

They ascend,

depth of the water was seventy-eight feet The market for steamship tonnage has 
PjV The weights were raised and then low- not undergone the slightest change. The 

ered again and they were lost, making requirements of shippers continue limit- 
four of such weights at the bottom of ed, but in view of the reduction in the 
the river, for others had been lost in supply of prompts tonnage, rates have ap- 
previous teste in former years. Another parently reached bottom. Grain carriers 
weight waa attached to the wire and received little consideration on Saturday, 
lowered abeut 100 feet out from the and in consequence were quoted nominally 
shore, when it was found that the depth 3s to Cork f o., and 2s 4id to 2s 6d to a 
of water there is forty-three feet. By picked port. Other branches are without 
means of such soundings the Michigan features of interest.
Central is abüe to make accurate maps of The market for square rigged sail ton- 
the river at the point of crossing, and nage remains inactive for the want of 
in this case at is especially valuable be- suitablfc vessels and the higher rates gen- 
cause of the fact that the -cantilever eraly asked, which shippers are -unwilling 
bridge abutmeeta are located close to the to concede. River Plate lumber vessels

Geo* water’s edge on both sides of the stream are steadily inquired after to load East,
Since the cantiürver bridge was tmilt the but being scarce, shippers have advanced 
Tolling stock on all railroads has increav their bids to 89.50 to Buenos Ayres for 
-ed in weight te an enormous extent, medium size carriers. The satisfactory 
"This fact has led the Michigan t'entrai condition of the coastwise lumber trade 

of a, to strengthen ite great Niagara [bridge, attracts tonnage from the West India 
-ers and this will be done by tke addition of branch, hence the few vessels obtainable 

an extra truss, which will rise from a at former rates.
new abutment plaoed betwen the two There has been a further slight modifi
ed abutments on each side «of the tiver cation in transatlantic berth rate, 1ml 

the and extend across the river, Oue report
is that the Michigan Central will make To Liverpool about three loads of grain

de! the cantilever bridge a four-track strut-- were taken at 2$d.
- ture,but this has not been verified. Work Grain—Stmrs Pak Ling, 28,000 qrs, Phil-

-li on **ie new abutments is now well under adelphia to Amsterdam er Rotterdam, 
and way. The foundation laid for them is of with the-opt ion of general cargo on p t, 
bei- concrete. On the Canadian side the mas- February and March.

, dis- onry of the new abutment is going upr 
• I too while on the New York side the

iast crete foundation is already for the -mas- 
ada onry.
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The young lady from Michigan is a per
sonal friend of Misa Jeeves and as much 
on this account, as to singing before a St. 
John audience, dhe came here. She and 
Miss Jeeves were together in musical stu
dies in Germany for two years. She is 
deeply affected by the sad condition of

J.
I Ma 

theI- engagements are «till on a limited scale.
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Where Women Are Scarce.
con-

A women who has lived in the Trans.
by
I f- 
one TROUBLE IN CHINA. \
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